
HIP HIP HOORAY!

We are so happy to offer TN Art Yard
birthday parties for families in Spring Hill
and the Nashville area. Choose from our
studio location or a mobile party, and let’s
getting planning!

Party information:
Preschool parties are for ages 1-4
Choose a theme or customize with
something special!
Base cost is $300 for 12 children (+$10
for each additional child)
Cost setup, 1 hour of instruction, and
cleanup
Studio parties include a room for cake  
(30 minute use post art + sensory
play).

We are happy to discuss any other
questions you have. Feel free to call us at
423-785-6276, or you can email
lacyezell@tnartyard.com. Thanks so much
for thinking of us for your child’s special
day! Bi
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Party Themes

Have a unique theme in mind? We would love
to help plan something special just for you!

Create Your Own!
(various prices)

Sweet Treats

Farm FunUnicorns + Rainbows

Dinosaur World Space Explorers

Giant popsicle painting
Ice sculptures 
"Sundaes" sensory
Collaborative cake painting

Unicorn horn craft
Unicorn slime sensory 
Unicorn bubble sensory
Rainbow streamer craft

Farm animal puppet
Corn kernel sensory 
Tractor and animal wash
Mud painting + kitchen play

Make a rocketship
Galaxy spin art
Alien slime
Fizzing alien planets 

Make a dinosaur
Dinosaur stomp painting
Fizzy dinosaur eggs
Giant volcano painting and
eruption

Trains
Wooden train craft
Collaborative train painting
Train whistles
Sensory stations

Stuffed Animals (+150)
Animal themed sensory bins
Stuff your very own stuffed
animal + decorate its shirt
Create a beaded collar

Under the Sea
Playdough small worlds
Mermaid OR fish craft
Sensory stations (sand,
water)

Trip to the Zoo
Playdough station
Animal paintings
Binoculars craft
Habitat sensory stations

Carnival
Corn kernel sensory station
“Cotton candy” sensory station
Carnival playdough small
worlds
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